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the greatest promoter of civilization 
that the world has ever known. It 
gives to every man and woman who 
has it, a broader view of life, and its 
duties, therefore it is necessaryto the 
prosperity and happiness of every 
man, woman and child in the world, 
and as every man or woman is not 
able to educate his or her children, 
it is clearly the duty of the State to 
do it to the extent of her ability. 
But there are those who think that 
the State ought not to furnish a sci
entific education to its children. To 
such I would ask the following ques
tions; what would be the result to 
the farming cornminky if c\ery far
mer understood agricultural chemis
try? What would be the result if 
every mechanic understood mechan
ical philosophy? Who could esti
mate the wealth that would How 
from agriculture if every farmer pos
sessed that much knowledge? 
could tell what inventions would 
leap from the brains of the mechan
ics of this country?

Did you ever think of the fact that 
of the six greatest mechanical inven
tions ever brought forth in this coun
try, five were invented by men born 
north of Mason and Dixon’s line.

Whitney, a Northern man, invent
ed your cotton gin ; Morse, your tel
egraph ; Howe, your sewing machine; 
Fulton, your steamboat ; Appleby, 
your self binder and reaper, and a 
Northern man discovered andinven- 
ed the telephone. McCormick was a 
Southern nan and invented the reap
er and mower.

Why this disparity of inventive 
genius ? You and I would be unwill
ing to acknowledge that it was the 
mental superiority of the Northern 
man. I believe myself that it is the 
want of a general education of the 
Southern people. Therefore I have 
come to the conclusion that the 
State can invest her money in no 
better way than in educating her 
children.—G. T. 11., in Clarion.

all should—at the end of the year, it 
is not unlike the following :
Year’s supplies (purchased on

credit), ......................................
Corn, for stock (on time),.........
One hand, ten months,...............
Other necessary expenses,.........

dening itself with enormous taxa
tion, for the support of the poor, the 
insane, and the idiotic and at the 
same time denies the right to remove 
the cause, which makes this enor
mous public expense necessary. The 
primary end of all government is the 
protection of human rights. In or
der to protect these rights, great To al.....................................
public burdens in the slujpe of taxa- Proceeds of the year’s crop :
tion are necessarily imposed. Is not Ten bales cotton,.......................
that the wisest legislation, and the One hundred gallons syrup,.... 
one most in conformity to the ends j Other products—chickens,eg 
and purposes of government, milk, 
which furnishes the maximum
of protection for the minimum of Total........................................$000
taxation? 'Ihis is the direct result And by leaving out doctors’ bills, 
to be achieved by the Prohibition of medicine, school tuition, and taxes, 
the making and vending of intoxica- and putting the highest market value 
ting liquors. Is the end worth the on all he sells, he is behind ; so he 
effort? Will the victory be worth is compelled to sell some of his stock 
the struggle it will cost ? to satisfy the supplying merchant;

and, too, the merchant loses. lie 
pays fifteen cents a pound for meat ; 
sells cotton for ten and lower ; pays 
one dollar a bushel for corn, when he 

may j could, easily enough, raise it him- 
be considered now, as beyond con- self- This estimate is based on a 
troversy. The power to* establish good crop year, but what would be 
ordinary regulations of police has the consequences if it was not ? 
been left with the States exclusively; Ruin to himself and, most likely, to 
and laws prohibiting altogether the hw merchant, for that individual is 
manufacture and sale of intoxicants forced to pay a dear price for his sup- 
as a beverage are considered voted plies, and the failure of a tanner is 
police regulations for the prevention felt all along the line. How can a 
of intemperance, pauperism and farmer hope for better times with his 
crime, and for the abatement of smoke-house and corn-crib in the

Wrest? He will, eventually, be ruin
ed by it, but he continues, year after 
year, to go deeper in debt, always ex
pecting better times ; he will live and 
die in expectation, but his hopes will 
not be realized unless he changes his 
storeroom. Never will he rise above 
his present condition until he learns 
to live at home! Raise his own 
meat, corn, Hour, rice, sugar, molas
ses, etc., etc., he can and should do 
so. Then he would have some spare 
change, and be more independent ; 
his family could enjoy more of the 
pleasures of this life ; he would be 
happy, not miserable, as he can not 
now help being, and his children 
could enjoy the educational advan
tages that they do not now have. 
These are some of the chief reasons 
for the present depression in com
mercial circles, for the farmer is the 
main stay, and when he fails it is felt 
more or less, by every one ; and un
til a change is made, and until di
versity in farming, and living at 
home is the rule, instead of the ex
ception, the cry will ever be “hard 
times.’"—Ex.

every voting precinct in the State. 
It is to oppose the enactment and 
enlorcement of all “s 
In short, it, with its hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, is to be the 
power behind “the power behind the 
throne” in Indiana politics.—Ex.

ZEnDTTC-^wTXOIbT^Ij-! tom as our knowledge permits us. 
j This is a great assistance in getting 
! through with business properly. We 
! always have interesting talks from 
; the members. Our meetings never 
I drag; the only trouble is, we never 

have time to say all we wish. At 
the last meeting of the Union, each 
member pledged herself to endeavor 
to do something for Prohibition be
fore the next weekly meeting, and to 

! report before the Union the nature 
of the effort and its success.

We have been at work for some 
time on petitions against saloons. 
Our every effort would have been 
crowned with success had the law 

ted. This is our stum-1

HE VOM) THE SIGHT

Heynml tin- niglit no witlierttl rose 
Shall mock the latter bwl that blows,

Nor lilv blossoms e’er shall blight,
Uut all shalpgleam more pure ami white 

Than starlight on the Arctic snows.

Sigh not when daylight dimmer grows 
And lilt* a turbid river flows,

For all is sweetness—all is light 
lleyond the n'ght.

<di, haste, sweet hour that no man knows; 
Uplift us from our cumbering woes 

Where joy and peac«' shall crown the right. 
And perished hopes shall blossom bright— 

To aching hearts bring sweet repose
Beyond the night. 

—Samuel Mint uni Peek.

laws.
Wliat Prominent Naturalists Saj of the 

Way to Teach Nature.
»325
180
100“Science-teaching should begin 

early in the school course.”—Pres. 
Eliot of Harvard University.

“Instruction in objective elemen
tary geology is greatly needed in 
our schools.”—Oliver Marcy, Ph. 1). 
Nat. Hist., N. W. University.

We need to start children in a 
scientific way of thinking at an early 
period.”—J. Dorman Steele, Ph. D., 
author of Fourteen Weeks in G0OI-

75

§080 Evils of Alcohistn.

§400 The free lecture on Alcoholism de
livered last Sunday afternoon at Tem
perance Hall by l)r. John Stolze was 
listened to by an audience which 
nealy filled the auditorium. The 
speaker said the subject naturally di
vided itself into four heads : 1st, the 
physioligy ; 2d, the moral ; 3d, the 
political, and 4th, the financial as
pect. Of these he would only have 
time to consider the first, in fact not 
the time to properly consider that, 
but he would devote the hour to that 
alone.

He then went back to the discovery 
by an Arabian alchemist of the sub
stance known as alcohol, in the four
teenth century, who attributed the 
most wonderful effects to the- liquid. 
He saiditwastheelixer of life, which, 
if men used it, would give them life 
forever. It was also claimed to ren
der the acts of witches and evil spirits 
null and void of harm. It was a uni
versal panacea for all ills. Well, the 
result was that it sold by the drop at 
fabulous prices, and the alchemist be
came rich. But time showed that 
men died as much as before, and that 
the elixer was powerless to prevent 
evil. The result was that the alchem
ist was banished from the country as 
an imposter. In the mean time the la
dies had a face powder, that if rubbed 
on the face or lips would redden 
them, and when it was found that 
drinking the liquid would redden the 
face, they called it alcohol, a name 
which has since been universally 
adopted. For nearly two hundred 
years after its dissovery, alcohol was 
only known to the chemists, but in 
100*0 the English first found its na
ture and effect, and commenced its 
manufacture and use.

Alcohol is a poison. Pour any of 
it on a plant or flower, and it will 
wither and die. It is no less a poi
son to man. Taken into the system 
it corrodes the mucous membrane of 
the stomach, causing ulceration and 
disease. Here the leturer illustra
ted the subject by exhibiting the 
stomachs of persons who had died 
of gastritis of alcoholism. The cor
roded membranes showed the terri
ble eflect of the disease. The pro
gress of the moderate drinker was 
shown by illustrated chartsfrom life. 
The lecturer said that alcohol har
dened the albumen and preserved 
the tisues. It a portion of the albu- 
mei from a fresh egg was covered 
with alcohol the effect would be to 
harden it until it looked as if it had 
been cooked. Just so albumen af
fected the albumen of the human 
brain. It hardened it and the im
mediate effect was delirium tremens, 
and the horrible visions which 
marked that disease. Generally the 
first attack proved fatal, but that no 
one could survive the third attack. 
The majority of deaths from drink 
were at a stage a long ways before 
delirium tremens. Scientists and 
demonstrators of anatomy liked to 
get hold of a drunkard’s brain for 
dissection, as it was hard and in 
fine condition for the knife. The 
lecturer has seen alcohol in the brain 
of a drunkard in suchaquantity that 
it would burn like alcohol in another 
place.

The lecture was intensely listened 
to by those present, who evidently 
got some new and valuable ideas of 
the physiological effect of alcohol.— 
Mobile Register.
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“Natural History can not be 

taught except in very small classes, 
by direct personal contact of teacher 
with pupil, and both by nature."’ 
—l)r. Jos. LeConte, Prof. Geology 
and Natural History, University of 
California.

“To collect in the field, to make a 
cabinet and then to examine and 
study the specimens collected, are 
the three stages which naturalists, 
with few exceptions, have passed 
through in their boyhood.”—Prof. 
E. S. Morse, author of Zoology.

“The pupil must actually see na
ture in all her manifold develop
ments, or he cannot understand her. 
No natural science can be taught in 
any other way. In vain our profes 
sors attempt to describe and the stu
dents to comprehend without a tan
gible illustration.”—Prof. J. S. New
berry, ChairofGeologv, Univ. ofNew 
York.

“When we study books, we are 
prone to remove away from the thing 
we study. The pupil studies nature 
in the school-room, and when he 
goes out of doors he cannot find lier. 
A student of nature should, there
fore, he trained at once in the diffi
cult art (d ividing for himself’in the 
great book of nature.”—Prof. Louis 
Agassiz.

“The highest object of education 
is to rouse mental activity and to set 
pupils to thinking, to encourage 
them tn make their own observations 
and their own independent reflec
tions ; and this can in no way be 
done so effectually as by linking ed
ucational methods with the great 
movements of thought that are ab
sorbing the world’s attention outside 
of the schools/’—E. L. Youmans, 
Editor Popular Science Monthly.

“The teacher will find that his 
pupils have already, in previous 
stages of education, been so thor
oughly trained in the system of book- 
cram, that it is very difficult to in
duce them to observe or think for 
themselves. I have been surprised 
to find that classes of young men 
will rather commit to memory a dry 
text-book or imperfect lecture notes, 
than open their eyes to see for them
selves and exorcist their minds in 
perception and comparison, so thor
oughly has the natural habit of ob
servation been crashed out by 
previous vicious training.”—Princi
pal Dawson, Pres. McGill College. 
Montreal.

“What can we do to call the at
tention of the institutions of learn
ing to the fact that their duties to 
science and the future of investiga
tion demand a change of policy? 
Throughout the country, and even 
in the higher institutions, false 
views are prevalent with regard to 
the qualifications necessary for 
teaching science. We find science
teaching placed on the same basis as 
mathematics and the languages, in 
which books are the necessary media 
for the communication of ideas. It 
is commonly supposed that a man 
can learn his lesson, and repeat it to 
scholars, and that one may be a good 
teacher of a science of observation 
without being himself an observer. 
In some places even, a tendency 
towards investigation is considered a 
disqualification, since it withdraws 
the mind from giving full attention 
to the practical duties of the class 

In such places, education is 
measured by quantity and the rule 
of thumb, by the amount of supposed 
knowledge gained, without relation 
to how it is gained, or what habits of 
mind are cultivated in the opera
tion. Undoubtedly, the teacher in 
such places may need and acquire a 
certain amount of dexterity and suc- 

mental taxidermist ; but

•been ex 
bling-block.

We are preparing to open a tem
perance Sunday-school, to be taught 

(in the afternoon. We are gaining 
ground here daily. The complexion 
of petitions for liquor saloons is 
changing. A great falling off of ele
gant names on the last in print. We 
hope ere long to see. them all with
drawn, until the liquor list will be 
no longer “respectable."’

The W. G. T. U. own a column in 
the Tri-Weeklv Index, published 
here. They fill it with newsy mat
ter three times a week : it is all com
bined and published in the Weekly 

The different Unions in the

m
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The lUs-soeiation of Liquor and Our 
Public Schools.

FROH II1ITOR V LAWS < ’OXSTITl TIOX A L.Who
The question of the constitution

ality of prohibitory liquor laws has 
been so often decided, that it

Many have written ably for your 
columns on various points touching 
the great question of the hour in our 
State and the whole nation. I hoped 
that your learn*«« and instruc
tive correspondent 
should handle tins phase of the Pub
lic School question ** i111 his marked

“X. Y. Z.”

anility.
Failing to see anything from him,

I still hoped that some other older 
and wiser head would deal with the 
subject as it deserves. As this lias 
not yet been done, 1 undertake it in 
the name of the Lord.

Many wonder that 
Schools, as a whole (with a few ex
ceptions) are accomplishing so little 
toward the mental and moral devel
opment of our youth. The answer 
is easy to him who believes that a 
“sacrifice of wickedness is an abom
ination to the Lord,” and that God
rules the affairs of nations so as not! i , i... . , *•
.1, .1 <• i i «• h . <• i we will.be glad to place a column of
to allow the final and lull success of . * , .
any enterprise that is stained with j ^1C S\\oKi> and Shield at their dis- 
“blood-money." The very small posai, 
per cent, of our school fund that is 
derived from the license system— 
about enough to give an average of 
nearly one week’s schooling to each 
child—is still enough to deserve and 
bring down the curse of heaven.
Therefore, as a lover of the young 
and an advocate of all gond educa
tion, 1 plead in behalf of our Public 
Schools, that they he no longer 
doomed to so destructive an alliance.

Again, as a Prohibitionist 1 believe 
it all-important to the successful car
rying out of our favorite measure—
Local Option by counties—that our 
next legislature shall dissolve this 
cruel partnership once and forever.
Where the idea ever originated that 
innocent children shall he educated 
by the debauchery of their parents 
and elder brothers, is difficult to dis
cern. In our own State it was 
doubtless conceived in the iniqui
tous back parlor of a saloon, brought 
forth by adventurous demagogues, 
and shapen by a Radical legislature.
In the general purgation of our 
later Democratic rule, this pot bouse 
politician lias been strangely over
looked, and allowed to rest as a blot 
on the fair page of our progressive 
history. But such need not much 
longer be the case. Let us “have it 
forth of the ranges.” Those who 
have done any work in the line of 
Local Option have doubtless all been 
met by the very flimsy excuse 
against Prohibition, that it will 
break up our Public Schools. We 
who know how very little does 
really come from that source, are 
prone to give too little attention to 
this sophism. Believe me, friends, 
it is the most powerful engine wield
ed by the liquor interest for the per
petuation of the “matchless evil.”
Among ignorant voters of either 
color it is a very effective, though 
false argument. Then for the good 
of the schools, for the honor of our 
State,for the success of Local Option, 
let us put it away forever. Let what 
little may yet reach the treasury, as 
the price of blood, go just where it 

. belongs (if anywhere) to the suppres
sion of crime. If need be, levy an 
additional school tax corresponding 
to the meager amount transferred, 
or considerably larger. Let tilings 
go where they belong ! This point 
should not fail to be sharply looked 
after by our Convention and by all 
who desire genuine success in Pro
hibition and a clean statute book.

Tho good cause moves on well in 
Jefferson county.

Index.
State would find much there to in- 

j terest them.
Some kind friend, I suspect Bro. 

j Patton, is sending me the Sword 
I and Shield, whose pithy articles I 

our Publie ! enjoy very much. We wish we had 
1 a *V. C. T. U. column in it.

Hoping these lines given so at 
random will interest you, I am yours 

1 and Home and Native Land.

nuisances.
We cannot doubt,” says the »Su

preme Court of Vermont, “That the 
law in question falls within that 
large class of powers, which are es
sential to the regulation, promotion 
and preservation of the morals, 
health and general well-being and 
prosperity of the people of this 
State ; and that it may in an eminent 
degree, be regarded as a police reg
ulation as much so as the laws re
straining the sale of diseased provis
ions, or the quarantine laws, which 
restrain the natural liberty of the 
subject and authorize the destruc
tion of his property, which may be 
supposed to be impregnated with 
contagious disease. And it may 
well be inquired, which is the' more 
important and vital to the well-be
ing of the body politic, to prevent 
the spread of a contagious disease, 
which affects the body, or the spread 
of a moral contagion, which results 
indirectly from the traffic and more 
directly from the unrestrained use of 
intoxicating liquors?”

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has decided that a law prohib
iting the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors, is a measure of 
police regulation, looking to the pre
servation of the public morals, and 
that it is not repugnant to any clause 
of the national constitution, but a 
valid exercise of the police power of 
the State. Undoubtedly a prohibi
tory liquor law might be so drawn 
as to be obnoxious to certain consti
tutional principles which would in
validate it. And in this connection 
many interesting questions suggest 
themselves, which neither the na
ture nor the limits of this article 
permit us to consider. We may in 
some later article review the whole 
subject ot the constitutionality not 
merely of the prohibitory but of the 
liquor law in general. It is suffi
cient to the present purpose, that it 
has been settled by the adjudica
tion of our highest courts that laws 
prohibiting the domestic traffic in 
liquors are valid as an exercise of the 
legitimate powers of the State.

U

for < i
Molli e McGee Sx ell. 

For. Sec. State Miss. \Y. G. T. I .

We assure the W. U. T. I . that

THE THAI I K -ITS RELATION TO 
i*\l HERIsM.

SlMiIiiiia. NI is-.

The calaboose here stands wide 
open and is used by the four-legged 
hairy hogs for a sleeping room. We 
are running the corporation without 
one dollar’s expense. At last meet
ing of the Shubuta Temperance 
Society a Vigilance Committee was 
appointed to see that the Clarke 
couutv prohibitory law was not vio
lated.*

We have a temperance society, or
ganized May 25th, 1883; meets semi
monthly; have speeches, recitations, 
readings, or essays every meeting. 
Have a Good Templar’s lodge, W. 
C. T. U., and Band of Hope. The 
people are all pleased with the pro
hibitory law, and should any one 
undertake to interfere with it, »Shu- 
buta will be solid against them.

W. 11. Pattox.

xo. IV.

THE POLICE OF CHARITY.

From the Princeton Review.

From ancient times C’ the present* 
from motives of public policy, as 
well as from feelings of humanity, it 
has been deemed proper that the 
State should make provision for its 
infirm poor. The Athenians made 
provision for the poor out of the 
public treasury as early as the times 
of Solon ; although at Rome there 
were no institutions of public char
ity. In England the giving of pri
vate alms to beggars was forbidden 
by legislation in 1535, and collec
tions were made for the benefit ot 
paupers under authority of law in 
every parish. Large amounts ot 
money are annually raised by taxa
tion for their relief in every civilized 
State. In England alone there was 
raised for poor relief in 1833, 8,600,- 
000 pounds sterling. In England 
and Wales the pauper population in 
1850 was equal to 44 per cent, of 
their population ; in Holland, in 
1855, it was 84 per cent;in Belgium, 
in 1840, it was 10 per cent., while in 
East and West Flanders in the same 
year, it reached 30 per cent, 
rate in ordinary times in this coun
try, where land is cheap and labor 
in demand, it is supposed to be only 
one per cent. But as we increase 
in population and in the number of 
our manufacturing towns, we are 
sure to find that this rate will be 
largely increased. Measures must 
be devised for the prevention, as far 
as possible, of the increase of pau
perism. If we inquire into the re
lations of intemperance to pauper
ism, we shall find that the former is 
the parent of the latter. The re
turns made for a long series of years 
of the County of Suffolk (City of 
Boston) to the Secretary of State of 
Massachusetts, show an average of 
80 per cent, of the pauperism of the 
county, due to "intemperance alone. 
In the year 1803 the whole number 
of paupers relieved by the authori
ties of that county, was 12,242; of 
that number 9,885 had been made 
dependent either by their own or 
their parents' intemperance. The 

perintendent of the Deer Island 
Almshouse, Boston, in his report to 
the State Board of Health tor 1875, 
declares that 90 per cent, of the in- 

ates of that institution are there 
by reason of intemperance. The re
port of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Charities for 1807, states 
that intemperance is the chief cause 
and occasion of pauperism.

Such, then, is the relation of the 
traffic to crime, to the public health, 
and to pauperism. In the causa
tion of crime and pauperism, it ap
pears as a more important force than 
all other forces combined, and its 

effects upon the public

A New Organization blit tlie “Same Old 
Devil.”

The wholesale and retail liquor 
dealers of this city, held a meeting 

the 12th of the present month 
and took steps toward the organiza
tion of a new secret association to be 
called “The Personal Liberty Pro
tective Association.” A second meet
ing in the interest of this movement 

held on Sunday the 15th inst. 
This new association is intended to 
supercede, and in its line, to be a 
great improvement upon the “Trades 
Assembly” which is the liquor deal- 

secret association that has its 
subordinate auxilaries branches in 
eighty-two counties ot the State. 
This Assembly was organized in 1882 
for the specific purpose of defeating 
the submission of a prohibitory 
amendment to the State constitution 
which was to come before the ensu
ing legislature, and in this work, as 
is well known, it was successful. It 
lias ever since that date maintained 
its organization and has been for the 
three years of its existence a power
ful Indiana politics. Its purpose 
also was to secure the abrogation of 
the Sunday laws, but in this it has 
tlius far been unsuccessful. We 
have no doubt that it was this Assem
bly’s money which secured the theft of 
the bill prohibiting base ball playing 

Sunday,-which was pending be
fore the legislature at the late regu 

And no doubt it was

on

Criminality.
was

Drunkenness is 
where in the known world, 
are taken up and fined for drunken
ness. In granting license you 
galize a crime and sell the permit to 
violate the law, set a trap and bait it 
with free lundi, then you punish 
him for being caught. Consistency 
thou art a jewel.

crime every-
Men

le
ers

P. The

How it is.

if it is only a temperance move
ment [a Prohibition Convention in 
Mississippi] to be urged, as religion 
and temperance should be urged with 
due respect to the property and lib
erty of the citizen, the Democratic 
party will bid those engaged in it 
God-speed, and encourage any Dem
ocrats who desire to aid it. If, on 
the other hand, it is a design to at
tack the property and liberty of the 
citizens as they have attacked it in 
Iowa and other States, the Democrat
ic party must stand by the principles 
proclaimed at Chicago, even if it costs 
the loss ol some members.—Vicks
burg (Miss.) Commercial Herald.

Which indicates two things: First, 
that the Democrats are growing ap
prehensive of the Prohibition move
ment down there ; and second, that 
they have heard the crack of the 
liquor dealer’s whip, when the Dem
ocratic leaders were recently given 
to understand that they must frown 
down prohibitory laws in the South. 
—Voice (Brooklyn N. Y.)

You are partly right? The move
ment is causing considerable uneas
iness in political ranks, but the crack 
of the liquor dealers’ whip that you 
heard was not being laid on the back 
of the Demcratic party so much as 
o ijtlie back of the Herald. The Demo
cratic party will not likely be foolish 
enough to act on the advice of whis
ky-inclined paper, and thereby 
loose the support of the very large 
element in iavor of Local Option.

“Hard Times.”

A great deal has been written on 
this important subject, yet it will ad
mit of much more discussion, for it 
is a living subject,—being of interest 
to those in every station of life.
From the millionaire to the poor day 
laborer, the depression in business 
matters is a source of very great an
noyance. While much has been .
sju.l, many expressed their opinion, the foumlers of tbis As.
the true, underlying eause that pro- , , d ,hc clerica|
duce, in a marled degree, the dull- m 18X1 which was used
ness ol the times, .s overlooked; and “““ h ,atal uffcct again3t the

pending prohibitory amendment bill

will be accepted as the principal
cause which has a strong tendency . , old organization,
to depress the money market. k 10\vn as the “Trades Assembly,”

Now, we will suppose the case, but the absence of a constitution
it is tiue to the actual condition ot a ^ by-laws, which rendered it in
farmers finances: A farmer, uho f tbese effective working
was fortunate enough to make both Ç j which are most eminently 
ends meet, commences to make ar- ’ onilucivc t0 the highest degree of 
rangements for another crop , he has gjcjency This new organization, 
a family of five : enough supplies in ? Jsonal Libert Protective As-
lus smoke-house to last two months ; 80ciatf0n» ig t0 be thoroughly equip- 
owns four head work-horses ; corn , wjtb an the modern appendages 
m the crib to feed on until first May. V useful pal,ipharnalia of orgamz- 
He employs one extra laborer April ,,
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empty, and he has to buy corn at tobacconists, bakers, dairymen, 
double its r»al price, and he has to. butchers, ice dealers, and indeed 
feed on it four months—until his is every vocation wherein pecuniary, 
gathered. Say lie gives to his four self-interest conflicts with the ob- 
work animals one-and-a-half bushels servance of the Sunday laws, 
of corn a day, that would aggrevate This “Personal Liberty Protective 
about one hundred and eighty bus- Association” is to be thoroughly or- 
hels, Of.course, he has to get more ganized throughout the entire State, 
advantages, and, too, they are high- having its auxiliary branohes in 
er. Well, if he has kept a journal every county and its ramifications to 
oi his expenses—which few do, but encircle and to take a firm grip upon

What Should be Done!

I saw in one of our papers, of Sat
urday last, an advertisement in dog
gerel rhyme that, for blasphemous 
impiety, was the grossest outrage 
and insult to the religious sentiment 
of a Christian community that I ever 
saw offered by what purports to be a 
family newspaper, circulating in 
such a community. It was entitled 

The Gauge of Prayer,” and por
trayed the Almighty on his throne, 
passing judgement upon the merits 
of the whisky it advertised before 
the assembled universe, and pro
nounced that the said whisky had 
done more good for mankind than 
prayer or anything else. TheChris 
tian people of every community 
have a power which, if intelligently 
and conscientiously exercised, would 
suppress many, if not all, of the open 
indecencies and outrages to which a 
mercenary press subjects them and 
their religious convictions. That 
power is the withholding of their en
couragement and patronage from 
those who do so. United action in 
this direction would work a wonder
ful change. I commend the subject 
to their consideration and your ilu- 
cidation.—S. in N. O. Christian Ad-

on

room.
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cess as a 
that he will ever intentionally train 
a single student to do original work 
is beyond belief.”—Dr. A. Ilyatt, 
Curator of Boston Society of Natural 
Museum.

su

J. P. Drake.
Fayette, Miss. m

Columbus, Miss.

I see in your last issue a call for 
Temperance news throughout the 
State. Here we are, Avide awake to 
the importance of work.
T. U. new numbers over a hundred 
members. We meet every Thursday 
afternoon. In the absence of our 
State President, Mrs. Ervin, differ
ent ladies open the meetings with 
Bible lessons and prayer. We have 

lack of members willing to do 
this. Our singing is a fine feature 
of the exercises. A talented young 
lady, who belongs to us, plays the 
organ for us every time we meet.

Our committee reports are always 
interesting. We conduct our meet
ings as near to parliamentary cus-

Siioulil the State Educate her Citi
zens?

In answering this question, 1 ask, 
how can a man without education 
perform the duties of citizenship? 
Can he vote intelligently ? If you 
put a ballot in his hand and ask him 
to read it, he says, “I can’t read,” 
yet he goes and places that ballot in 
the box. Does lie vote or is he vot
ed? You and I have to live under 
laws made by men put in office by 

It El Mahdi does not keep a sharp just such men. Is it not clearly the 
lookout Wolseley will get away from duty of the State to educate that 
him after all. Everything points to man? Education is the most 
aresolve, on Wolseley’s part, that if radical thing in existence. It has 
El Mahdi wants the Soudan he can revolutionized and continues to rev- 
have it —Philadelphia Inquirer. olutionize the ideas of men. It is

Our W. C.

injurious
health, are as great as thej are 
lamentable. Certainly it is a seem 
ing absurdity that a State should be 
possessed of a power to legislate for 
the prevention of" offences, and at 
the same time be denied the right to 
put forth that power to eradicate the 
cause of almost all offences; that it 
should be under the necessity of liur-

vocate.no

* Secretary Endicott, selected by 
President Cleveland as Secretary of 
War. has for years been a regular 
c Antrim tor to the work of the Mas
sachusetts Total-Abstinence Society.
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